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DFC APRIL 2011 PROGRAM...
We are pleased to have Ed Lawrence from Montana as our April speaker.  Ed will discuss fishing on some of 
the classic  Montana Rivers: The Madison, Yellowstone, Missouri, Big Hole, Beaverhead and the Gallatin. 
He will discuss the bugs and tactics, and how they change over the course of the season.
     Who is Ed Lawrence? He loves to fish, but he loves it when others have success. As a child, he wanted 
to be a Supreme Court Justice, but he couldn’t hack law school, so he became a marketing whiz. Then he 
spent years as a successful free lance writer. He swapped racing sailboats for fly fishing, then learned the 
guide ropes from pillars of the guide community before hosting his first client. That’s when he realized 
he’d rather help others, than fish. He’s not as old as he sounds, and acts much younger than his age.

    Gila Trout News Release
This article was contributed and brought to my attention by our old DFC Trout Bum friend, Jim Harris. Jim now lives and works in, South 
Lake Tahoe, CA, as a Hydrologist, for the Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit. (Thanx, Jim, nice to hear from you!- R.McKeon, Editor) 

Historic first-ever state record Gila trout caught
PHOENIX – The historic first-ever Gila trout record in Arizona was caught on Feb. 28 from Frye Mesa Reservoir 
following the stocking of these colorful native salmonids into the reservoir near Safford on Feb. 27.
Robert Woods of Flagstaff caught a 19¼-inch, 3.35-pound Gila trout at Frye Mesa Reservoir on Feb. 28 and 
brought it into the department’s Flagstaff regional office for verification.
It’s not only the standing state record right now, it is also the first-ever record for this native fish.
“Angling history is seemingly being made each time we turn around. These are exciting times for anglers in Ari-
zona,” said Fisheries Chief Kirk Young.

Here’s what’s been happening...
The Arizona Game and Fish Commission on Feb. 4 created the first-ever season on native Gila 
trout at Frye Mesa Reservoir on the Pinaleño Mountains in southern Arizona. It’s a 1-fish limit 
though for these trout – catch more and you can be cited (some already have been).
“Arizona has never had an open season on Gila trout. They were thought to have been extir-
pated from the state before we had regulated fishing seasons,” explained Young.
This has all been possible because the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Mora National Fish Hatch-
ery in New Mexico had larger surplus Gila trout available that were not conducive for stocking 
in small recovery streams. Those larger Gila trout were stocked into Frye Mesa Reservoir last 
week on Feb. 27. ....continued on page  6

DFC Library- Gentry Smith 
I am pleased to announce the DFC has recently expanded its club library… Again!  There are now 70+ items available for 
club members to check-out.  The DFC library is another great resource offered by the club to its members and the best 
part is it’s absolutely FREE!  
Here’s how it works:
Once members have paid their annual dues ($35), they are eligible to start utilizing the clubs many resources such as the 
library.  We do require a $20 deposit per item to insure their timely return.  Your deposit will be retuned once an item is 
brought back or you may simply exchange the returned item for another.  Deposits can be cash or check, although checks 
are strongly encourage for those who wish to continue to borrow items on a monthly basis.  This way we can simply hold 
onto your check without cashing it, while you enjoy item after item. 
With all this fly fishing media now available, what are you waiting for?  Take advantage of the DFC library at every club 
meeting and expand your world of fly fishing! 
Now Available in the DFC Club Library! 
Bass: The Movie –
This year Howard Films went on a road trip for America's most infamous underwater creature: The Largemouth Bass. 
We wanted to see this fish up close & personal, but were not sure how it could have the drama of a saltwater fish haunting 
white-sand flats. So, we spent a year looking around for the right place to start our odyssey. And yes, unlike Location X, 
we ARE going to publicly reveal our locations when we are done shooting. See fly rod pros match skills with spin gear 
pros - & show why the next big thing in light tackle fishing is upon us: A fish that lies just out of sight & hits you every 
time like the first swing in a bar fight. We loved every minute of it. ....continued on  page 6
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Those who have known me know that I have fished the Ferry for years, not just for the fishing but to be 
withfriends living there and overwhelming unique scenery of the canyon. This might have been my 100th 
trip, I am not sure but this time it was for another reason and that was to experience using switch rods to 
fish my coveted water. 
     My fishing partner for this trip was my 2nd cousin and therefore I was to take an alternate route to the 
canyon. It was 3:00 PM as I headed for Payson to visit my cousin for the evening. After one and a half hours 
I was at my favorite Payson liquor store stocking up for the evening and the fishing days ahead of me. I 
arrived at the door of my cousin and was greeted with a smile as he noticed the goods in the bag I was 
carrying. We it would be out for Mexican food home for some scotch and an evening of western movies.
    Surprisingly I felt very good in the morning. Thank goodness for the water I drank along with my favorite 
beverage. After breakfast it was off to pick up Shane just down the road. We packed his gear and headed 
north on the alternate route I had indicated earlier. Past Clint Wells while admiring the snow still left from 
the week’s previous storm we soon were admiring Mormon lake and then to a near a full Lake Mary. The 
drive is 20 miles farther than the I17 route but the scenery made it worth the extra minutes to complete the 
trip. I highly recommend it to the Mesa residents of the club.
     After arriving I guided Shane on his first deep nymph drifting of the walk in area. The water was higher 
than I expected but still quite fishable. After rigging and explanation of the necessity of the free drift Shane 
took to the waters. His 2nd drift was cut short by a 14 inch rainbow in full spawning colors. It was at least 
another 50 minutes and a short walk until the waters granted Shane his 2nd fish. This was a better fish, in 
color and at least 18 inches long by estimated measurement of my hands and in full spawning color. The 
next drift ended in a birds nest and since we both caught drift of the sent of scotch in the air we decided to 
call it a day. For those who have never eaten at Cliff Dwellers please try it the next trip up. I have never had 
a bad meal while visiting the canyon country of Vermillion and Cliff Dwellers. Before dinner we stopped 
in the fly shop and asked for a tape measure as I placed my hands thumb to thumb the reach of my pinkies 
read 17 inches it used to be 18 inches. At 64 I guess those appendages have also shrunk. My nose is much 
bigger, my ears are much bigger and my feet have grown one full size in 5 years. Sadly, everything else seems 
to have gotten smaller. Such is life.
     We were greeted in the morning by Terry Gunn and a new guide in training Tyler and within minutes 
were again awe struck by the beauty of the canyon and the warm temperatures that allowed us to travel in 
shirt sleeves after the sun had risen above the canyon walls. Our first stop was at 4-1/2 mile where we fished 
dry fly dropper with regular rods. Shane and I both caught several decent fish but not sufficient in numbers 
to satisfy Mr. Gunn. We left to try drifting with Terry’s Sage 5wt and 6wt, 11 foot switch rods.
     We used the rods in the typical overhand method instead of spey casting. What I found very promising 
was the ability to lift 30 to 40 feet of line off the water with ease and in a single back cast then forward place 
it back on drift pattern. Mending became very simple especially while drifting in the boat. At one time both 
Shane and I had our lines pushed forward of our indicator from a slightly faster side current than our drift. 
We each had about 40 to 45 feet of line out and by lifting the rod and a slight mend upstream the full line 
corrected to the required slack and drift of our flies. That was when I realized that this was not just a new 
fun toy but a very effective tool for my future fishing.
     With the water rising we were able to drift dam island and other areas that produce the big fish. Of course 
I lost one never seen for two minutes that gave me hope that a 20 incher plus might be on. The fish came 
undone in a rush towards me. That’s fishing not catching. I fully encourage anyone interested to contact 
Lees Ferry Anglers to try this method. As of right now Terry Gunn carries the rods for your use and soon 
all the guides will be carrying them also.
     My next project will be to order a Sage Xaxis switch kit that sells for $369 on EBAY. I will soon have my 
own 11 foot 5wt switch next time on the river. Another thought, that might be a great tool for float tubing 
also. 
Tight lines....The Old Guy
Gary Walsh

LEE'S
FERRY
TRIP

     BEGINNING FLY TYING CLASSES STARTING IN APRIL
 
It is time for another beginning tying class.  We hold a class at least once a year – more often if there is enough interest. 
The dates for the next class are Tuesday and Thursday nights of April 12th through the 28th from 6:30pm to 9 pm. 
The location is Tom Horvath’s Office at 4131 E Wood St. The closest major intersection is 40th Street and Broadway, Phoenix. 
The class is structured to teach the basics of fly tying that allow you to tie almost any fly you find in a book or magazine (well maybe not 
Atlantic Salmon flies). We will cover tools, materials and tying methods. You will tie 8 to 10 different patterns starting with the Wooly 
bugger and ending with Elk Hair Caddis and Adams with a variety of nymphs in between. 
COST: There is no cost to members. For non-members $35 will get you into the class and membership for 2011. Please note, there will 
be a deposit to borrow equipment. You can bring your tools or the club will check a set out to you for the duration of the class.
Please sign up at the meeting or call to get on the list. This allows us make sure to have enough copies of handouts and tools. The club 
will provide material for flies tied during the class. Bring your equipment or the club will check a set out to use and take home during 
the class. Best of all it is free to members.
For those interested, sign-up at the meeting or contact Tom at 602.768.7280. If you can’t make this dates let us know, we 
will arrange a class any time there are 3 or more interested people and can agree on common schedule.
I look forward to the 6 classes and the joy that beginning fly tying brings to those who catch their first fish on a fly that they have tied. 

Tom Horvath

Story from our DFC Trout Bum 
buddy: Gary Walsh
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CONSERVATION-2011
Notes from Bob Harrison's desk...

Harrn7963@aol.com

April 2011
Excerpts and links from of a few of the messages received from conservation organizations over past couple of months are 
included below. A few are beyond the comment period but I expect them to come back for another round of discussion 
in the future. I will try to get organized enough to read and forward these in between newsletter emails as discussed at 
the last meeting. If you don’t want to receive the emails just send a reply and we will set up a filter on the membership list. 

TU is offering Online Trainings 
Join us for our upcoming conservation and volunteer training sessions and tap into the expertise of our staff and volunteers. Trainings are at 8:00 p.m. Eastern 
time. Contact Rob Keith if you are interested in attending. (One that caught my eye is below. Several others were offered).  April 12 - Bristol Bay, Protecting a Wild 
Salmon Stronghold 
Tell the EPA to Protect Bristol Bay, Alaska protect Bristol Bay
Please take a moment today to support the EPA as they work to protect Bristol Bay’s fish, wildlife and water resources for future generations. 
Urge Your Senators to Stop Harmful Provisions of HR 1
Please visit our online action center to urge your senators to kill the destructive provisions contained in HR 1, the House-passed Continuing Resolution (CR) to 
fund the government through the end of the year.
TU is requesting your help to stop provisions in HR 1 which would 1) inflict severe and disproportionate cuts to federal funding programs which TU staff and vol-
unteers rely on to accomplish our habitat restoration work, and 2) gut key natural resource agency conservation programs TU relies on protect and restore rivers 
and streams.
ARIZONA WILDLIFE FEDERATION  •  PO BOX 51510, MESA, AZ  85208   •  (480) 644-0077 www.azwildlife.org
Contains a variety of conservation and wildlife topics. 
Mining Risks Threaten Grand Canyon 
Please send an email expressing your comments to NAZproposedwithdrawal@azblm.org by the April 4, 2011 public comment deadline.  
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) has released a draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) which contains four options regarding a moratorium on ura-
nium mining near Grand Canyon National Park.  Anglers and conservationists are making their voices heard on this critical issue.  
The Arizona Trout Unlimited (TU) Council and the members of the Zane Grey TU board of directors have been very involved in attending the March public meet-
ings in Arizona, submitting comments to the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and partnering with other organizations to communicate the need to support 
Alternative B which provides a 20 year moratorium on uranium mining on 1,010,776 acres of federal land near the Grand Canyon National Park.  Additional 
information can be found at AZ TU Council www.az-tu.org and in the National Parks Conservation Center report on the Grand Canyon at http://www.npca.org/
stateoftheparks/grand_canyon.
Native Trout Workshop   
The Arizona TU State Council, ZGTU and Arizona Game and Fish Department (AZGFD) are hosting the 2nd Annual Native Trout Workshop on April 7th after  con-
ducting  the first successful workshop in January 2010.  
This will occur about same time as newsletter is going out. The club has at least three people signed up to attend. We will provide information from the workshop 
at the meeting, an upcoming newsletter or as Don Morgan likes to call them – email blast. 

Nine years ago, an idea crystallized in the minds and hearts of a few 
women in Arizona. Having a passion for fly-fishing, we caught the vision 
that began on the east coast in 1996. A vision that was born of hope….a 
vision that we could bring peace & serenity to fellow women who have tra-
versed the desolate desert of breast cancer and who have survived.  Cast-
ing for Recovery (CFR) is a no-cost, two and a half day retreat for breast 
cancer survivors where we get the privilege of passing on our passion for 
fly-fishing.
     This May 13-15, fourteen women from all points of the state will come to 
spend a weekend in the beautiful and pastoral setting of The Greer Lodge 
Resort in the little alpine village of Greer. They come together to share a 
dichotomy of interests from fly-fishing to the survival of breast cancer. 
How does this happen? Each survivor simply has to go on-line and apply 
at www.castingforrecovery.org.  On March 4th this year, 14 women were 
randomly chosen from that list to attend this fantastic weekend. Fourteen 
women wait with baited breath to see if they are one of the lucky ones.
    The sad and exciting thing about 2011 is that there are so many sur-
vivors in our state and more are applying; we have been asked to do two 
retreats. The second one is set for The Greer Lodge Resort, October 13-
15th. That takes money and we need even more community help. Each of 
these women will have a chance to experience the great outdoors and have 
a time away from their stress and hectic lives. We can give that to them.
    By the end of 2010, this therapeutic support and educational program 
had served over 4000 women from Maine to Alaska to Ireland. There were 
44 retreats in 30 states in 2010 and we are in Australia, Canada and the 
UK along with the US. In the US alone, there are 1500 trained volunteers 
for these retreats.
    Creating an atmosphere for physical and mental healing, the retreats 
provide psychological and counseling support, while gathering in beauti-
ful and natural surroundings to learn fly fishing. In Arizona, there was a 
group of 11 women who began this journey and many other volunteers 
have donated their time to make this happen.

    The transition from the hectic chaos of every day living to the quiet se-
renity of the mountain streams is healing in itself. Then you add the caring 
concern and monetary gifts that many individuals have given in order to 
enable just one more person to attend this retreat is an additional healing. 
When there is the feeling of support in this very personal journey, there 
is a much better chance of making it through and getting to the other side 
of breast cancer.
    Like most CFR programs, the Arizona program depends upon tax-
deductible contributions from the local community and the continuing 
support of retreat facilities. Plans continue for additional retreats and 
alumni events to help reach many more women. You too can be part of 
this life-changing experience for someone.
    Desert Fly Casters have once again stepped up to the plate and shown 
their loving support of this venture. DFC has agreed to donate $500 for 
this spring Casting for Recovery retreat and match up to $500 in dona-
tions from its members.  At the April meeting, we will have a past attendee 
who has experienced the wonderful affects of CFR and the results of your 
generosity tell us about what the experience has meant to her. Thank you 
for your help and support.
More information:
Website: www.castingforrecovery.org
Local Program co-chair and Retreat leader contact: 
Kitty Wiemelt (480) 329-6996 • kitty@kittywiemelt.com

Casting for Recovery...To Fish is to Hope
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YOU WANT TO TAKE YOUR FLYFISHING SKILLS 
TO THE NEXT LEVEL...THEN HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

Orvis & DFC 2-day Fishing School on the San Juan River in New Mexico
June 30 - July 2 (Thurs night, Fri and Sat)

This education class will include something for all levels of fly fishing. The first day will be off the water with a guide 
teaching you and the second day will be on the water wading with the guide using what you learned the first day. 

The school will be presented by Orvis San Juan River guides along with Orvis Instructors.
Beginners will learn casting, knot tying, rigging, entomology, mending techniques and of course, how to catch fish. 

Intermediate anglers will learn advanced casting and rigging techniques, tricks for catching tail water fish on sur-
face and subsurface flies, how to get a good drift in tricky situations and entomology. 

The cost of the 2 day school is $450.  Three nights lodging with all meals cost is $275. Lodging and meals will be at 
Fisheads as this is where part of the school will take place.  All meals include food, drink, appetizer and dessert).

Total cost is $725.
A deposit of $225 is due now to hold your spot with the remainder due by June 1.

If you are a beginner and do not have any fly fishing gear it will be provided for you.

Cinda at Orvis Scottsdale (480) 905-1400
Charlie Rosser (480) 586-7163
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Fees:  San Carlos Indian Reservation Fishing permit ($10 per day) re-
quired for those that will be fishing. 
Camping or recreation permit is required for others up for the day 
or weekend.  This can be bought at Basha’s in San Carlos or in Globe 
at the Express Stop.
Directions from Apache Junction to Point of Pines Â distance from 
Apache Junction is about 135 miles  To get there take US 60 to Globe. 
US 70 from Globe to turn off on Indian Rd 8 after turning off onto Rd 
8, Follow road signs to Point of Pines Lake.
GPS location at lake: N33 22.011 W109 47.759
The outing is scheduled for April 21st, 22nd, 23rd, and 24th.  Yes we 
know it is Easter weekend.  That is why the trip is starting Thursday 
night.  Most people will have Friday off.  That way for those that have 
to leave Saturday night will still have a good trip.
The club will furnish the meat for dinner on Friday night. Anyone at-
tending is requested to bring a side dish to share. Wood for a camp-
fire for Friday and Saturday would also be good.  This is a really great 
outing for beginners to get pointers on lake fishing. A float tube or 
pontoon is recommended but there are several places in the lake that 
can be fished from shore. Waders are needed for float tube or wading.
An Intermediate or Type II sinking line is the preferred fly line.
Flies that work there: Semi Seal Leeches in olive, & brown, Green 
Weenies, PT Nymphs, Prince Nymphs.  All the various flies for still wa-
ter in Arizona.

 DFC OUTING: POINT OF PINES
APRIL 21, 22, 23, 2011

HOST AND CONTACT INFO: MARK LUCHT - lucht@email.com

I have always felt the best time to fish, was whenever you could go, but for 
many of you interest in fly fishing peaks in the Spring. Well, it's time to go 
fishing!! People ask me, “If I wanted to fly fish a day or two, where would I 
go?” Here are a few of my favorite places for some Spring time fishing, plus 
favorite flies, lines, rods, and places to eat.
Since I work in Apache Junction I have easy access to Canyon Lake and all 
of those nice Large Mouth Bass. Usually I'll pack my gear in the SUV and 
head up to the lake after work and fish until dark. I fish out of my pontoon 
boat with an 8 weight fly rod, rigged with a sinking line. Favorite patterns 
are Clouser Minnows, Wooly Buggers, or Crawdad patterns. Favorite places, 
Boulder Creek Recreation area, and the swim beach off of the Acacia Picnic 
Site. On the way home I might stop at the Mining Camp for dinner.
Upper Lake Mary near Flagstaff has worked its way on to my Spring fishing 
calendar. Spring Pike come into the shallows and you can wade or some-
times use your Pontoon boat. Water temperature is cool so you will want 
your waders and appropriate long pants under the waders. Again I take my 
8 weight rod, and an assortment of fly lines. Clousers, Wooly Buggers, and 
Bunny Leaches are usually in my fly box that day. I will use 40# fluorocarbon 
for my bite tippet, and I seem to get more bites with the clear bite tippet than 
on wire. IT's usually a 3 hour drive for me, so I like to take fishing buddies, 
it makes the time on the road seem shorter. With the opportunity to catch 
some 30 inch Pike, a road trip is really not a bad idea. I may need to stop at 
Bun Huggers for a cheeseburger before I head back to the valley.
The Lower Salt River is so close, and many times it is overlooked. The Lower 
Salt gets Trout stocking during the winter and the hold over fish find the 
deeper holes and get to be 15 and 16 inch fish. Large Mouth Bass, Chub, 
Carp, Crappie, Yellow Bass, Sucker, and Cat Fish round out the list of fish 
you can catch on the Lower Salt. Again I like to use the pontoon boat and 
make a float trip out of my fishing. I'll use a lighter rod when I target Trout 
with the usual trout nymphs and strike indicator. If I am targeting Carp I'll 
use Wooly Buggers with rubber legs and an 8 weight fly rod. Usually the 
run from Phon D Sutton to Granite Reef has enough water to float your 
pontoon boat.

I try to hit the Rim creeks in the Spring and some of my favorites are Ton-
to Creek, Horton Creek, Christopher Creek, Haigler Creek, and Canyon 
Creek. Many times I'll use my 3 weight fly rod with a dry dropper combo 
of an Elk Hair Caddis with a PT nymph as the dropper. Snow runoff or 
spring rains can blow out these small creeks, keep an eye on the weather. 
Sometimes the fishing day can be salvaged by stripping wooly buggers in 
some of the deeper pools. Early Spring you will probably want waders, but 
when it warms up I like to wet wade, and have a minimal amount of gear. 
I'll do the Rim creeks as a day trip, and many times I'll hit the Bee Line Cafe 
for breakfast.
I usually save the White Mountains for later in the Spring and early Sum-
mer, but a favorite early lake for me is Horseshoe Cienega. Brown, olive, and 
black Wooly Buggers have been good to me on this lake, fished with sinking 
lines. You will need a White Mountain Apache fishing permit for this lake. 
While in the White Mountains I like to fish the X-Diamond Ranch on the 
Little Colorado. Yes, this is private water and you will need to pay the daily 
fee, but it is some of the best fishing in the state. The other best fishing spot 
in the state is Lees Ferry. It's a five hour drive for me so I like to plan on a at 
least a 3 or 4 day trip.
Before you go anywhere you may want to check the fishing reports. www.
azgfd.gov www.leesferryanglers.com www.xdiamondranch.com all have 
some useful information for the fly fisher. The X-Diamond charges $30 for a 
half day and $40 for a full day of fishing, the number of rods is limited, plan 
ahead and make reservations. The fishing report from Lee's Ferry Anglers 
is accurate, if the fishing looks good on the reports you should go fishing! 
Tribal fishing licenses average $7-10 per day and more for trophy areas.
Vince Deadmond, The Fly Fishing Hardware Guy, can be reached at Best 
Hardware 237 N Apache Trail, Apache Junction, AZ. Contact Vince at 
vince@ajbest.com or 480 982 7461 for more fish stories or to meet any of your 
hardware or RV needs.

SPRING FLY FISHING                                                       by Vince Deadmond
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That’s not the only unique angling aspect to the proposal.
Mt. Graham is now the only mountain on the planet where you can fish for native Gila trout, native Apache trout, plus 
rainbow trout, brown trout and brook trout. It’s now the Mt. Graham Grand Slam.
Remember, when it comes to Gila trout, it’s only one-fish per customer. Eight anglers have already been warned about 
exceeding this bag limit at Frye Mesa Reservoir.
“Basically it means you may have one fish in your possession, not one at home and one on your stringer. The reason we 
allowed for the harvest of one was so that anglers could turn in a state record or keep a unique trophy fish,” said Jason 
Kline, a fisheries biologist in the Tucson region.
Game and Fish officials are also encouraging anglers to practice catch-and-release on these natives – there are only so 
many to go around. "This is an incredible opportunity to catch a native trout. Please consider releasing these colorful na-
tive trout so that others can experience these remarkable angling memories."
However, Arizona is not the first state to have a season on Gila trout. New Mexico has had a limited season on Gila trout 
in specific waters http://www.wildlife.state.nm.us/recreation/fishing/documents/GilaTroutFishingMaps.htm.

Historic first-ever state record 
Gila trout caught...

...Jim Harris Gila article continued from page 1

Library-FREE- continued from page 1

Intermediate Fly Tying

      

                                                                    

Many fish have been caught already this season on Semi Seal Leeches.  Willow Springs Lake and Canyon Creek are just two I know of.  April Fly Tying 
class will discusses the many aspects of tying these flies.  Just one discussion will be dubbing loop method against the rope dub method.
Another discipline will be on just the color aspect.  Color does seem to be a large factor.  Large profile and slim profile also play into how the flies are tied.

Date:  April 27 (fourth Wednesday of the month & Administrative Professional’s Day
Location:  4131 E. Wood Street (Cross streets Broadway and 40th Street)

Time:  6:30pm to 9:00pm
Contact:  Tom Horvath  602.768.7280

Bring your tools or give me a heads-up if you need them and materials provided by DFC.

Semi Seal

 SOULFISH –
SOULFISH is fly-fishing's ultimate adventure. A multidimensional story about fly-fishing today & an in-depth look at some of the sport's most interesting characters. 
Experience what it's like & witness some of the most explosive and breathtaking footage ever captured from locations in: Brazil, Mongolia, Belize, Christmas Island, 
Louisiana, Florida Keys, Utah & California. 
Chasing Silver –
Watch as the world’s greatest game fish is caught on fly rods by the top tarpon fisherman in the world and on camera by filmmaker Jamie Howard. Chasing Silver: takes 
us across the Florida flats via land, air and sea in search of these mysterious silver fish with 5-time Gold Cup champions Andy Mill and guide Tim Hoover. Also along 
for the ride are fellow Keys guides Tom Rowland and Rich Tudor and one-time unofficial world record holder Fitz Coker. Loaded with two hours of sharing secretes, 
techniques, intense fighting scenes and a lot of tarpon. 
Location X –
No maps. No GPS coordinates. Just the finest tarpon fishing ever caught on film. We blindfold world class anglers. Fly them in. Drive them to the water. And share 
shocking footage of unwary tarpon swimming at the boat in clear water - daring us to cast a fly. The location will not be revealed out of respect for the fishery, but we 
show you every sparkling detail. 
Red Gold –
At the headwaters of the Kvichak and the Nushagak Rivers in Bristol Bay Alaska the two largest remaining sockeye salmon runs on the planet mining companies North-
ern Dynasty and Anglo American have proposed to extract what may prove to be the richest deposit of gold and copper in the world. Red Gold is a portrait of a unique 
way of life that would not exist if the salmon didn't return with Bristol Bay's tide. 
Carpin’ –
A comprehensive and lighthearted look at fly fishing for this often misunderstood and underrated gamefish with Brian Flechsig, Dave Whitlock, Jerry Darkes, Michael 
Bennett and Jim Andrix.
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MAIL TO: ☛

See ya at the club Meeting

April 12, 2011

OUTINGS- 2011
Mike Yavello- President

Joe Staller-Vice President
Mark Lucht- Treasurer

Dave Hwang 
(Back-up: Larry Kivela)- Secretary

Outings- Darin Taverna

Programs- OPEN
Library

Gentry Smith
Retail - Larry Kivela

Membership- Dave Weaver
(Also- Newsletter distribution)

Education 
John Mayer & Charlie Rosser
Conservation- Bob Harrison

TU/FFF Liaison- Bob Harrison
Videos & Books- Gentry Smith

 
Raffles- Don Morgan 

Newsletter Editor/Graphics Guru 
Robert McKeon

Website Administrator
Bill Batchelor

 
Member at Large- Doc Nickel 

Web Address Site
http://www.desertflycasters.com 

2011 DESERT FLY C ASTERS
BOARD OF DIREC TORS

New! May Club Outing – Mogollon Rim
 Dates: Thursday May 19 - Sunday May 22

      Hosts:  
                       Tom Horvath                                                                     Gentry Smith     
       mhorvath@reddenconstruction.com                                   design@gentrysmith.com
            Mobile: (602) 768-7280                                                        Mobile: (480) 213-0372     

Cost: $12 per night, per car (Please pay Tom or Gentry) 

POINT OF PINES
April 21, 22, 23, 2011

Host:  Mark Lucht • lucht@email.com

The 2011 White Mountains Extravaganza, 
Thursday June 16th through Sunday 19th

There’s Already 20 People and ONE Dog Signed Up!!!!!!!!
Come and Challenge Vince for the White Mountain Liars Club Title!!!! 

(See July 2010 Newsletter in the Archives!!!)
Time to start planning for that fabulous Annual White Mountains Trip.  We’ve reserved the Winn Campground Group Sites, Apache 
Sitgraves National Forest, with room for everybody’s campers, RV’s and tents.  PAVED road (Rt 273) to the Campgrounds!!!  We’ll 
have great fishing in both streams like the East and West Forks of the Black River and lakes like Lee Valley reservoir and Big Lake 
in the national forest; and like Pacheta, Drift Fence, Horseshoe Cienega,  and even Christmas Tree on The White Mountain Apache 
reservation.  All nearby, or just a short drive away.  Saturday night will feature Mark Lucht’s traditional Crawdad boil and the soon to 
be world famous“All in One Pot” Chili on Saturday night, and lots of great campfire socializing.
Watch for more details in the May and June Newsletters, with MAPs and directions.  There’ll be a June 8th DFC Meeting with pre-
sentations on the fishing opportunities, techniques, equipment, and Flies, and sign-up sheets at the meetings in April, May, and 
even June.

Host:  Joe Miller, jam@prairietriz.com

Our DFC Trout Bum buddy, Vince, says 

it's time to do some bass fishin'!


